
Bad to the Bone Cupcakes 
-Devil’s Food Cake Mix
-Vanilla frosting
-Orange food coloring
-Bone-shaped Sprinkles from Michaels or any Halloween festive sprinkle works 
(for an extra touch I added skull cupcake toppers that you can �nd down the 
baking aisle at your local craft store)
-mini Halloween themed cupcake liners 
-frosting tip and frosting bag 

Prepare the cake mix as the box states, pour the batter into the cupcake molds, 
and bake for about 24 minutes or until completely baked. After you let these 
little cuties cool, create an orange color with the frosting and dye. Pour this 
mixture into the frosting bag and carefully swirl on a dollop of the sweet stu�! 
Garnish with the bones to give a chillingly scary look! Stick in cupcake toppers 
or make your own! I suggest making tombstones by using cardstock paper and 
toothpicks. Write your own funny sayings such as, “Here lies Barry D. Alive.” 
Hehe….

Haunted Krispy Critters 
-24 count of Kellog’s Rice Krispie Treats
-Orange chocolate melts (Michaels has every color!)
-decorative straws
-festive sprinkles

Now this treat is beyond easy! All you have to do is melt the chocolate and dip 
the rice krispie treats into the cauldron of melted chocolate! Dazzle these up 
with some fun spooky sprinkles and serve! Your friends will be spOOHked out 
over how delicious these are!

Halloween doesn’t mean you have to throw away your diet and binge on teeth 
rotting candy. This absolutely adorable fruit kabob is the perfect alternative to 
the typical holiday goodies.
Here’s what you’ll need for the 

Fruity-Gooey-Broomsticks
-cantaloupe (cut into balls)
-marshmallows
-kiwi (cut into squares) 
-black icing pen
-wooden skewers 

Begin creating your kabobs by sliding on a kiwi, a marshmallow, and a canta-
loupe ball.  Next, take the icing pen and draw on creepy faces for each piece.  To 
make these really stand out, stick the sharper ends of the skewers into the top of 
a pumpkin and use that as the stand for these. Don’t feel bad having seconds, 
these are freakishly yummy and healthy too! 


